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The Two Treatises
Lesson 44

Synopsis

· More than likely, Paul sent Timothy back to Thessalonica with the 1st letter
· Timothy returned to report a favorable reception of the epistle as well as some problems
· A fraudulent letter re: the second coming of Christ had come to Thessalonica, bearing

Paul’s name  (2:1-3a)
· There was some misunderstanding re: the Lord’s second coming  (2:3b-12)
· Some of the brethren were leading disorderly & lazy lives, not even working  (3:7-15)
· Some believe this letter was written only months (maybe even weeks) after the first one;

therefore, it is to be viewed as a “follow-up” letter

Outline

Paul commends the brethren for their faithfulness  (1:3-12)
· He is thankful for their continued growth and love for one another
· He is thankful for their faithfulness amidst continuing opposition and troubles
· He reminds them of how God will eventually deal with both the “troubled” and the “troublers”

Paul addresses the issue of the second coming of Christ  (2:1-12)
· He encourages them not to worry that His coming had already taken place, as had been

supposedly taught by him  =>  i.e. the fake letter  (v. 2)
         · To have missed this Day would have totally upset their own faith, caused them to

doubt why they had lived the way Paul had instructed, and to begin worrying
again about their deceased loved ones  (cp. 1 Thess. 4:13-18)

· He states this Day will not come until “the apostasy comes first” and the “man of
lawlessness” is revealed
         · “Apostasy” is not revealed...many have speculated  (papacy, emperor worship)
         · “Man of lawlessness” also not revealed...speculations are pope, Caesar

· He had warned them of this while he was with them  (v. 5)
· He warns the only way to avoid the “apostasy” is to not believe lies, but to love truth
· God will allow man to believe lies, face the consequences of such actions  (vv. 10-12)
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Paul makes his final requests and exhortations  (2:13 – 3:17)
· Stand firm in faith, based upon their answer to the call of the gospel...which they had learned

by either a letter from Paul or by having heard him teach
· May God comfort and strengthen them in every good work
· Pray for him in his efforts to spread the word of the Lord, and that he be kept from evil men
· Continue to do as he had commanded them, as he was confident they would
· Withdraw from brethren who were living “unruly” lives or “walking disorderly”

         · Such conduct was not following the example he left while he was with them
· Continue to live honorably, work faithfully, and “do not grow weary in doing good”  (3:13)
· Admonish those who reject this teaching...yet, treat them brotherly, not as an enemy  (3:14-15)
· Receive this letter as genuine...it bore his “mark” as did all the epistles he wrote  (cp. 2:2)
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Review Questions

  1) Re: what Paul wrote in 2:2, how does that illustrate what he continually had to face in his
dealings with N.T. churches & Christians?  (cp. 2 Cor. 10:7-11; 11:28)

  2) Even though this letter was not specifically addressed to us, what “themes” can be put to practical
use by modern-day saints?

  3) Looking at these 2 epistles together, how does Paul present 2 different perspectives of the Lord’s
second coming?  (cp. 1 Thess. 4:13-18; 2 Thess. 1:6-9)
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